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What does Actual Cash Value (ACV) coverage mean? 

At claim 	me, the insurance adjuster will pay the claim based on what the farm outbuilding is worth, but not to 

exceed the limit specified on the policy. 

How does an insurance adjuster determine the ACV of a farm outbuilding? 

First, the adjuster will determine the replacement cost of the building using an es	mator so�ware. Age, square 

footage, construc	on type, roof type, flooring, and hea	ng are a few of the inputs used to es	mate the 

replacement cost of the farm outbuilding. 

Next, the adjuster will apply deprecia	on to the building according to age and condi	on. The age and condi	on 

of the roof and siding have the greatest impact on deprecia	on. If a roof had a life of 30 years and the roof was 

replaced 15 years ago, 50% deprecia	on would apply to the value of the roof. If the roof was "weathered" more 

than an average 15 year old roof, more deprecia	on would apply based on the sub-standard condi	on. 

Actual Cash Value on 

Farm Outbuildings 
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Actual Cash Value on Farm Buildings con nued from page 1…  

On my blog, www.wecoverag.wordpress.com, you will find a table to use when determining the approximate 

deprecia	on of a farm outbuilding: Building Deprecia	on Es	mator. 

How does understanding ACV coverage benefit you? 

Insuring actual cash value farm outbuildings at an adequate limit is important to your pocketbook. Money 

could be le� on the table at claim 	me if you under-insure an actual cash value building. Yet, over-insuring an 

actual cash value farm building inflates your insurance premiums. By understanding the replacement cost 

and deprecia	on, you can adequately insure your ACV farm outbuildings. 

Visit with an agent, like myself, to review and update your coverage limits. 

Livestock Coverage 
 

There are three coverage forms for livestock; Basic, Broad, & Special. Here is a list of common perils for 

livestock under each form.   

 

Basic Form— Provides coverage for fire, lightning, explosion, windstorm, hail, smoke, aircra� or vehicle, 

vandalism, the�, flood  

 

Broad Form—Provides coverage for electrocu	on, a=acks by dogs or wild animals, accidental shoo	ng, 

drowning, accidental death due to loading or unloading, collapse of buildings 

 

Special Form—Provides coverage for everything except what is excluded on the policy.  

 

Here are op	onal endorsements to pick up specific 

coverage that is excluded on the policy:  

 

• Winter Perils—Provides coverage for freezing or 

smothering in snowstorms or ice storms.  

 

• Suffoca	on— Provides coverage to confined 

animals for suffoca	on.  

 

• Care, Custody & Control– Provides coverage for 

the operator while custom feeding if found liable for 

death of livestock.  
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How did Area Revenue Protec	on (ARP) 

pay in 2014? 
Also known as “County Crop Insurance”  

 

 

  Hardin Grundy Franklin Butler 

Low Coverage $40.89 $0.00 $26.79 $27.10 

Mid-Coverage $178.91 $76.80 $159.06 $169.37 

High Coverage $327.14 $225.27 $301.37 $315.03 

Here are the expected yields and actual yields for each county in 2014.  

  Hardin Grundy Franklin Butler 

Expected Yield 184.4 184.7 181.2 183.3 

Actual Yield 163.5 181.3 163.5 164.6 

With ARP, you select a coverage level (70-90% in 5% increments) and a protec	on factor (80-

120% in 5% increments). Below are indemnity payments for low, mid, and high coverage 

levels.   

Low Coverage = 70% Coverage Level & 80% Protec	on Factor  

Mid Coverage = 80% Coverage Level & 100% Protec	on Factor  

High Coverage = 90% Coverage Level & 120% Protec	on Factor  

 

 

“ Would the country crop insurance  

be a good op	on for me?” 

“ How does it compare to individual Revenue Protec	on?”  
Read my blog post: 2014 ARP vs RP Indemnity Payments…..  

 

 “How do I calculate Area Revenue Protec	on losses?”  
Read my blog post: How to Calculate the 2014 Area Revenue Protec	on Indemnity Payment.  
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Ibeling Insurance Services  

605 Main Street 

Ackley, IA 50601 

 

 

Acreage Repor	ng Deadline July 15th  

 
 

Farm Bill Update 
 
 

No Enrollment Dates for the Farm 

Bill Programs, ARC-CO & PLC.  
 

Es	mated season-average prices 

tracking at $3.66 for corn and $10.06 

for soybeans.  

 


